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GREETINGS FROM EDITORAL SQUA
Finally its ready lWe the editorial squad are very delighted and ovenvhelmed to put forth

to you the 5' edition of Gyangranth for the academic year 2019-20 which has been a very
delightful and very enriching year so far. In this newsletter we will recount the various activities
in which the M.Com department was actively involved in this academic year. The best thing
about the news letter is that it represents the creative side of the editorial team. The P.G.
Department has had a stunning year packed with numerous activities, events and programs.
Therebymakingthis edition of Gyangranth a must read forall. The Departmentamidstthe busy
schedule of two semesters loaded with ISA's SEEs, surprise events and all those assignments,
presentations and problem sheets that make you go bohkers. But hey! what's the fun fn college
life without deadline day assignment submission and ISA fever? With this we conclude our
opening remarks and wewish all our readers happy reading enjoy Gyangranth edition five.

In the vear 20'l 9 Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced that he wanted India to be a
"$5 trillion e-conomy" by 2024, marking it as "challenging, but achievable.' With the $2.8
trilf ion economy in the year 2019 to reach the $5 trillion mark by 2024, the economy would
require nominal growth in dollar terms of over 12o/o a year. To become a $5 trillion economy,
f ndia's GDP needs to go faster than we've risen in the last five years at an average of 7 .5 per
cent. ButTo become a USDfive trillion economv in2025.lndia must achieve USD 3.3 trillion
economy status by 2021. Wth the slowing ecoiomy and stuttering job market India's dream
of a $5 trillion economy is at risk. The current size of the Indian economy is around $2.9
trillion. lf India's GDP keeps growing at a rate of 5 perc,ent, it would take just over 11 years to
achieve PM Modi's $5 trillion goal. This means that India's GDP needs to grow at a rate thats
slightly more than double the cunent pace. Though the government of India has tried to boost
f ndia's economy through measures such as the corporate tax rate cut in September 2019,
the efforts seem to have been misdirected. A lower tax rate has not triggered awave of new
employments, the urban unemployment rate in the country rose from 8.58 per cent at the
startoftheyeartoS.9l percentinDecember20l9.Thereforeitisapipedreamtoexpectthe
2020 budget to magically create more jobs and cure the ailing sectors. The Indian economy
is likely to take time to get back on track if the reforms in the upcoming budget are lavorable.
Even then, the growth rate is unlikely to accelerate enough to make the goal of a $5 trillion
economy by 2024 a possibility. The new budget for the new decade is here which was
announced on 1st February by the fianace minister Nirmala Sitaraman, budget for fiscal
2020-21woven around 3 prominent themes:Aspirational India, Economic Development and
Caring Society. The biggest change has been made in the areas of corporate taxation,
Withholding tax, personal taxation, privatization, allocation of funds in a difierent sectors and
weafth creation. There are feverish speculations on over whether or not budget 2020 will
boosttheeconomyornot' 

Asst. prof. sanjana Halarnkar
M.Com. Coordinator

" ln the world. lf you don't believe you are the best, then you will never achieve all that you are capable of"- Cristiano Ronaldo
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=THE SECRET LADDER !

Over the years of my teaching career I have been asked by several students several times the most priceless question 'Sir, how to

Uecome iuCcdsstutZ wnitiiine sdciei oisucCess?'we all wantio reach the top. Butlfre question is how to get there? Hence, I decided to

write this article on 
,The secret ladder'. I have summarized the success blue print of many great personalities like sportsmen, inventors,

inliiriiion"i'r"aders, businessmen and so on whose life. and..struggles I hav'e heard or read about, These great.men and women have

invariably adopted one oi rore'oi inGse piinciples in their path to SIccess. But before we proceed let's assume /define success as 'that

ilnli il"'*int;;;k to ainieve in bur'tite' ii coutd be anything health, wealth, ftiendship, love, status etc: The eight most important

formulae to success are described below hope they are helpful to you in ftnding the ladderto success.

# 1 HARD WORK LEADS TO SUCCESS.

This is probably the most known yet most und.ermined success formula. All successful people will admit that success was not handed to

them. Success comes aiiil prdd;is*eat, toiL hustle, patience an9 sacrifice- So if you have a goal work for it. Sooneror later you will get

there. This success maniri cbn atso be ref6rreil as in thb words of Thomas Edison who quoted iuccess as "one percent inspiration ninety

nine percent perspiration."

# 2 TRYAND TRY UNTIL YOU SUCCEED
Another proven formula has seemingly lost its signifrcance due to its straightfonarardleqs. Sy.Tggl is not complex' lts simple. lt involves

sweat no doubt but it isn'i liorpiiiiT"'o proceslleut very often we quit dui to.lack of trying. Many inspiratignal, aulhols sgY]l]!t.tlol j.u.sj

hang on a little more vou *if iget acnie,je what you wer6 pursuing. in short, the comn'ion-adage among athletes today is 'NEVER GIVE

iiliil'Wii*jiiiiicnir"riirr oillp-utl;;oss*iin nid pnrase "duccessis notfinai, failure is notfatalit isthe courage to continue that counts."

#3 HARDWORKAND SMARTWORK LEADS TO SUCCESS

ln todav's comoetitive environment hard work may fall short if it is not accompanied with smart work. Smart work means having a well laid

ilffi;fi ;r"ilG;i;;iid. tfi;r;s channetizing the efforts in and orderly inanner to get maximum results. Great efforts without a good

;;1fi;;*;tt"einin[ing mjy tuin tutiie. tt's not th"e load that breaks you down it's the way you carry it" Lou Holtz quoted it best.

#4 ROLE MODEL SUCCESS

Manv qreat personalities have earned their reputation under guidance of their role models, gurus or mentors. lf you,desire a certain goal in

iii;;ii'd;G-;hi"u"o 
'ov 

"""ring 
guidance frcim tne personvihom you. admire. Many_people achieve success simply by emulating their so

Caf f6OinifO-nooO nero,sl VirenOdr"Senwag and Sachin Tendulkar; iackie Chan and-Bruce Lee come to mind as two prominent examples.

ihdG ilrtiCutarly suited in skilled based-careers like a chef.learning the tricks of the trade from his teacherto eventually become a master

chef. Reading aulobiographies would also be a step in this direction. g
#SNETWORKSUCCESS -Rn interesting fgrmuta for success but highly effective is your network. Your day to day interactiong,gl y99r_s1?-atlg9.!1ll!!tuork can give

vou the sucdss that vou ;aG.-W6| aiE ttie few close beople whom you car6 for and interact? These people-h.ave a direct influence on

i6rilJ"-""ii.ffi n;i';;*nowned businessman ind pbrsrinat devel6pment guru, said you are the average of the five Pe.gqle 
yol 

-sPej_d
th" ;Gnil;*lin, oui n'ejttti, weann and success ancj so on is determined as the average of five people who we associate the most. so,

iOO p"opietoyournetworkwiih a positive attitude and build a networkwith the right kind of people.

#6PASSION PAYSOFF

Oprah Winfrey quotes "passion is energy. Feel the power that comes from focusing .on what.excitgs Yo.Y." 
U.ntil your heart is into it worU

;#ffi ;;i;-d#ubring ano tiring or it ffay be diffiiutt to sustain efiorts or maintaii the required discipline. Hence you 
l-e.e4 

to find your

passion. lt mav take a 'frnife. guijt *ili mai<e your loumey much more exciting and worthwhile. lt is common to hear children. pursuing

5"qi"i;ri;;s';i"*iruiiil"ni tneii pasiion and'henie the dtruggle to achieve su-ccess. Some people credit their success. by saying.things

iir}t'ii''lii"ibJtii i"ri'ritn ii.;r-iiej the tate greatMichaet Jac"k6on who made_dan91lo too5 easy. P-erhaps he was just born with it or he

;imptiof;d io dJnce eitherway he made hiltory. So what does your heart say??? Why don't you go for it?

#7 BELIEVE IN YOURSELF
Manv times we fail in our endeavors only because we undenate ourselves. We doubt our abilities. Success.is delayed or unattained only

ffi;uie;;;o noil""tur"elves as awjnnerora champion. You worktirelesslytowardsthatgoal butconsciouslyorsub-consciouslyyou

doubt its possibility. you doubt whether you deserve it o'r worthy of that success. mis self doubting mind-set is catastrophic in nature and

ili;;;tr6y;jiilri'dioititi* 
"iirCceiJ. 

dr. nobertRnthonythrew an ace in his quote You can hav-e anything you want if you are willing to

give upth6 belief thatyoucan't have it."

#SWlNWlN
2iq zigf"i quotes that'The more you help others succeed lhe more you succeed.'What this means. is that when.you are ge.nuinely

|riffi;i|6 i"-n'"rp-irig oindiJto icni6ue heii goats you invariably will achieve your own goals. lt means taking pains and doing sacriflces to

neio lnotner qo'ah6ad in their life. Sounds like an'imptausible ipproach to slccess. H-owever, I do believe that what goes around comes

around. Perhips there is a deeperwisdom then what meets the intellect. 
Mr Marlow Lawref

Asst' Prof. in CommercE

ffi
The Confederation of Indian Industrv (Cll) is an industry association in India and a non-government, not-for-profit, industry-led and

industrv-manaoed orqJnizition. rounOei'in iAgS, Cll ainis to maintain India's internationa[ presence worldwide and also serve to

;];bii{h'Cti ]jth" fir:t portofcattioitoreign detegjations wishing to join India and the national industry wishing to access conventional

and emerging markets oVerseas.

tn orier-to provide a ptatform for Young Indians to work towards realizing a {99m ot I Ogye]90-e-{ TI19"_y9_[q.lndians (Yi) w.as

tormed ii tt'e ilbr zoozrbung lnoiins iVilYs an initiatve and integral part of [he Cll formed with an objective.of creating a.platform for

i"".1 f 

"Oia"sl 
io reaf ile tne Or6am oia ObvbtopeO nation, Young lnO'ia.ni involves students from schools a.nd c.olleges around the country

to inv6fve them in teaOerinip, personat Oevelobmeni inO natioi Ouilding activities i.e. Cll-Yi Yuva where YUVA is the student wing of Yi,

where they involve them in l6adership, personal development and nation building activities'

ln accordance with the yuva vision the Cll-V and our college entered into the MOU on 17'Aug.ust 2019, where total.50 students were

enrotiec trom M.Com ai wenii trom B.Com atong ;itn ticulty 6oordinator. Asst. Prof. Sanjana.Halarnkar was deputed to coordinate with

iiuOenG anO Cn-young inaian team. lt was a ver! proud moment for our col]egg where.w-e S9l9n opPo{!!itY,t_o 
?!_SqS,9.ou, 

students to

;i;rtirilkilg Jno worr"tor India. The memoersbf Cll-Yi included Mr. Rohit Zaitye, a Chair ot vot19, l1{91'^Yr:1?l1l11n 
Fernandes, a

yUVAChairand Mr. fernando Fernandes, executive lrrtanagerof Yl Goa. There lias been various activities being co.nducted by the Cll-Yl

telm ln ouicollege premises. Some of thoie included area tilk on International and International Finance,-on Security Exchang^e Board of

i"oi"'i$ieil, l*doivJ nooiiamp oy Cian, a sgision on career guidance bv C.A. Mr. R.L. Bhobe and Mr. Anup Verlekar, CFP. Such types

of initiatives bring oursiudlnliicirnbw moi"e about the market aid the mar(et conditions. Cll conduct leadership training programs which

iiixeo otrwitn tn"e young lnciiaiis iuhmit. Such types of programs are in conversation with leaders who relate their personaljourneys'

politicians, corporate lea-ders and thought leaders who inspire future leaders. 
Asst. prof. Saniana Halarnkar

M Coln Coordinator

lf everything was going smoothly you would never build character - Maria Sharapova
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#LIVE AT IFB, COMMSCOPE, NESTLE, BISLERI, & BOSCH
On 9' October,2O19, PG Department of NZCC had

organised an industrial visit to Verna Industrial Estate. At
10.00 am sharp we reached Verna and visited our first
company of the day Commscope Solutions India Pvt. Ltd.
This company manufactures antenna and transmission
cable product. As we enter into the company we were
greeted by Miss Giana of HR Dept. and her team. They
welcomed us and briefed us on safety protocol and gave
us some safety measures to wear during our tour of the
shop floor. They explained each and every thing very
nicely and answered all our queries. They also provided
us refreshment on conclusion of the visit. And we left from
there by giving a vote of thanks and started towards the
next company which was Bosch. Ms. Gauri Naik and Mr.

Navin from production department escorted us in their
plant. They manufacture and assemble packaging
machines for confectionery and pharmaceutical
industries. Here they have showed how the packing can
be done through their machines and precisely explained
every process and also gave demos. During this students
were also interactive and asked various oueries to them.
We then had a lunch break from 1.00 pm to 1.45 pm. At
2.00 pm after having a hearty lunch we then proceeded to
Bisleri lnternational Pvt. Ltd. to quench ourthirst. Bisleri is
the leading brand in mineral water bottling. Mr. Truven
Gorge coordinated the visit. Here we saw the process of
how water gets purified, various stages involved and how
the bottles are filled, sealed and packed. At around 3.00
pm we wentto IFB which was our last visit forthat day. IFB
or Indian Fine Blanks manufacture and exports washing
machines at the Verna facility. lt's a huge factory and more
than 2000 washing machines are made in a day. Mr.

Vishal Kulkarni HR Manager welcomed and took all of us
to their plantwhere the manufacturing process of washing
machine was done. They informatively showed us
everything from raw materials to the final product and the
packing. We saw each and every thing very closely. We
also saw their state-ofthe-art R&D facil ity. We later visited
their office and assembled in the seminar hall where the
HR Manager was waiting for us to have interaction. He
asked us about our experience visiting their company. We
asked lot of question from the manufacturing point of view
till their service. He also asked us for suggestions. He also
gave a brief motivating speech too. All the students
enjoyed a lot and learned something new besides our
daily syllabus. We gained tremendous insight into the
corporate sector. lt was indeed a very great and enjoyable
experience visiting allthe 4 companies.

On 19' October, 2019 there was another visit to the
Nestle lndia Ltd. which is located in Bicholim. There our
visiting time was at 2.00 pm in the afternoon. We reached
there at sharp 2.00 pm. Their head of security welcomed
us and then took us to the seminar hall. Over there we
were given safety measures and instructions as
precaution to be taken while entering the manufacturing
area. As we all know nestle manufactures food items and
is one of the largest player in India as well as globally in

FMCG sector. However, at this plant they produce their
popular noodles brand Maggi Noodles. We sawthe entire
process of Maggi making starting from its dough till the
packing. Afterwards, we were also treated with delicious
Maggi in the company cafeteria. The entire visit was very
systematically organised by Mr. Mario Fernandes, CSR
officer at Nestle. We asked a lot of questions and he was
patient and kind to clear all our doubts. Overall it was a
verydidacticexperience' 

Miss Ashwini Gawas
M.Com. Part ll

Nestle India Ltd.

IFB - Verna

BOSCH - Verna

" lf you want to do something, achieve something, you can't be thinking allthe time of what you don't have" - Kapil Dev
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT *fiv
'lln our society, the women who break down barriers

are those who ignore limits". Arnold Schwarzenegger
Women empowerment refers to making women

powerful to make them capable of deciding forthemselves.
Women have suffered a lot through the years at the hands
of men. In earlier centuries, they were treated as almost
non-existent. As the times evolved, women realized their
power and there on began the revolution for women
empowerment.

In lndia, women empowerment is needed more than
ever. India is amongst the countries which are not safe for
women. There are various reasons for this like honor
killing, sexual harassment, rape, domestic violence, etc.

' Moreover, the education and freedom scenario is verv
regressive here. Women are not allowed to pursue higher
education, they are married off early. The men are still
dominating women in some regions like it's the woman's
duty to work for him endlessly. They do not let them go out
or have freedom ofany kind.

Further, there are some people in our society who
oppose women education and feel sad when a girl child is
born,due to their narrow minded thought process. Till date
a women has played pivotal role of a mother, daughter,
sister and wife. There are many great women born in our
country like Rani Laxmibai, Kalpana Chawla, Lata
Mangeshkar, Mary Kom, P. T. Usha, Kiran Bedi, Saina
Nehwal and many more who are beautiful examples for our
country's pride. So, one must educate their sister, daughter
and wife and let her fly high in this open sky freely, who
knows one daytheywillalso make us feel proud.

Miss Mona V. Tilve
Asst. Prof. in Commerce

GURU POURNIMA

/A/DUSIRIAL ACADEMIA INTERACTION 2019.20 ;;
The goal of the academic institutions is to produce skilled, globally

competent professionals through quality education and to prepare them for
immediate employment. To know the requirements of the industries it is
necessary to conduct Industrial Academic Interactions. Hence to promote
education and entrepreneurship a good and vibrant industry interaction is
definitely required. The P.G. department of NZCC, invited many resource
persons and entrepreneurs to give lectures to the students every Saturday,
from which some are highlighted below.

Mr. Anand Tendulkar, a member from S.E.B.l. came as a resource
person on 20'n July, 2019 to give a talk on investor awareness programs. On
27" July,2019 Mr. Gopal Krishna Pillai was a resource person for the talk on
the career counselling ,time management, interview techniques and market
expectations which was a really a fruitful talk. Mr. Sujit Patel was a resource
person for the talk on Entrepreneurship which was held on 28'" September,
2019,which really had a mindblowing impact on all of us everything related
to business was highlighted .On 17- ,24^ and 26'" of November, 2019 we
had a very beneficial session on N.l.S.M. Modules conducted by three
resource persons namely Lokesh Velingkar, Rupali Betkekar and Shamli 

'

Gosavi wherein we learned in detail aboutthe N.l.S.M. Modules.
Boot camp on entrepreneurship was also conducted for the post

graduation students which was in collaboration with Confederation of Indian
lndustry Young Indians by C.|.B.A. on 13'& 14'n December 2019.The talk
was so inspiring and motivating that it definitely influenced the students to
take entrepreneurship as a career. On 18' January 2020 career guidance
seminarwas organised forthe students in association with C.l.l. Y.l. wherby
C.A. R.L. Bhobe, Anup Verlekar and Rohit Zantye were the resource
persons. The seminar was very much practical and lively which enlightenerL
the students.relating to courses such as C.F.A.,C.A., C:M.A. and Banking. 3

On 23. January, 2020 Dr. Narayan Parab was invited as a resource
person to give a talk on Mutual Funds overview courses and careers, which
was so much beneflcial to the students that they may definitely pursue their
career in Mutual Funds and Stock Markets. C.l.l. Y.l. in collaboration with
Goa Institute of Management organised a Road Safety talk forthe students
whereby the students of G.l. M. were the resource persons for the day. They
highlighted the importance of wearing helmets for ones safety and also they
distributed the plant samplings to all of us which resembled a promise saying
that we shall always wear a helmet before a ride. Also they said drink and
drives should be avoided, overtaking and over speeding leads to the death
of the person ,so one should be very careful while riding and driving, overall it
was a very informative session on Road Safety.

Such kind of Industrial Academic lnteractions are very much helpful
and beneficial to the students because it includes career opportunities,
research funding and awareness of industry trends and inspiration of
application derived discussions.

Miss Sahira Shaikh
M.Com. Part I

., 
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The'festival of Guru Pournima was celebrated
between 12.00 to 1.00 pm. on 16'" July, 2019 in the post
graduation dept. of our college. Guru Pournima is one
such day when the guru or the teacher is worshipped for
the work they have done for their disciples. On this day our
M.Com students had invited staff of P.G. department.
Principal Shri Rajesh Amonkar and Df. K. G.
Sankaranarayanan. The program began with gathering of
all M.Com. students in class. Then Miss Viiava Naik
welcomed our guru's through Arathi which shbriyed our
love and gratitude towards them. Then our principal said
that the teachers should be respected not only on the day
of Guru Pournima but they should be respected every day.

After that Dr. K. G. Sankaranarayanan had spoken
few words related to Guru Pournima which inspired many
students. After that Asst. Professor Marlow Lawrence
delivered a motivational speech. As you know every
celebration ends with something sweet so here our
students ananged a special Guru Pournima cake. lt was
cut by our principal and lastly program was ended with a
vote ofthanks.

Miss Deeoika Gawas
M.Com. Part ll

Anusandhaan is an intercollegiate state level research competition

Jambotkar. Research papers were presented by students of several colleges across the
state of Goa. While on one hand there was peace and quite during synopsis writing
competition. On the other hand, research quiz had abuzzing atmosphere. The winners
of Anusandhaan lll were Goa University and DMC College, Assagao, Bardez - Goa
bagged the runner's up position.Anusandhaan lllconcludedwith a valedictoryfunction.

Miss Mehveen Shaikh
M.Com. Part ll

"Hard work, will power and dedication. For a man with these qualities, sky is the limit"-Milkha Singh
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RE F RE S H I N G B EG I NA/'A/G
Continuing with the proud tradition of the college the journey of our college life

?,n1. on 20' July 2019. Our seniors organised a dazzling fresher's party for us in thr

rf our college life begins with "Fresher's Party" which started at 10:00
party for us in the college seminar hall to give us a warm welcome to

M.Com.life.

't:b.,*

The party was entirely organised by our seniors. The seniors and juniors had
a lot of fun together. The celebration started with welcome speech in which we
were formally welcomed to M.Com. family. We received a warm welcome by our
seniors as we entered wearing elegant attire. The fresher's day was a day that was
filled with excitement, joy, music, enthusiasm, laughterand happiness.

The programme began with different funny games like Dumb Charades,
Tongue Twister and also we had to pick chits and one unique task had to be
performed by us. The students had a blast at the party.

Lastly, the fresher's party ended with selfies, laughter, fun and not forgetting
the delicious snacks. We happily interacted with our seniors and started the
journey of M.Com. with such sweetfriends.

Miss Atiya Qasmi
M.Com. Part I

POSTER MAKING
It was an amazing start for M.Com. with the poster making

competition. As especially for the fresher i.e. part I students. The
topic for the competition was the trending one i.e. Union Budget
2019, presented by the then newly elected Modi 2.0 government.
Students were divided into group and and were given specific time
for making the posters. lt was a great opportunity forthe students to
show their talent i.e. creativity at their best and their quality of
thinking towards the topic which was the trending. Everyone was
very excited for the competition. In this competition the main role
were played by the seniors who guided the juniors with their skills
and experience. As the competition went on we came to know the
hidden talents of our friends especially the art work and the best part
of the competition was students started thinking in creative ways as
to win the competition. There were lots of brief information about the
Union budget and was creatively displayed on each of the posters.
The posters were so informative that one can know the brief about
the Union budget by just lookins at the poster m"$" 
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Farewell: We Seniors as VIP

TALK N TALK
DEBATE COMPETITION AT B.COM. LEVEL.

P.G. departmentof NarayanZantye CollegeOf Commerce in
association with English department have organised an inter class
B.com level debate competition on 21" September 2019. The aim
of the competition was to hone public speaking skills of the
students and team them to be articulate while expressing their
thoughts and opinions. Two students from each class participated
as a team and spoke eloquently on the topics given. The debate
competition was having 3 qualifying rounds and the students
speaking for both 'fo/ and 'against' the motion debated
enthusiastically. The competition wasfull of opinions, thoughts and
ideas that definitely enhanced the knowledge and understanding
of the topics among the students.

The judges for the competition were Miss Apsar Shaikh and
Manthan Vernekar. They also had a quality time and enjoyed the
competition. After the finale round the students from TY B.Com. C,
Mast. Manthan Tulaskar and Miss Karthika P.S. were the winners
of the competition. They were awarded with the trophies and the
certificates and also the participation certificates were given to
other participants. Last but not the least, vote of thanks was given
by Miss Atiya Qasmi and the prosramme wa" 
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M.Com. Part I

Farewell, the end of a joyful and a happy college life. The beautiful period of one's
life in his/her college life. Finally that day arrived, our juniors threw a special colorful day
for us. The farewell party was on 4'April 2019. ll was organized in sport complex. A
beautiful party with colorful decoration all around us, a rainbow depicting seven joyful
colors to be spread in ourfuture life. A wall stood with all photos and pleasing memories.
The program commenced at 10.00 am with Mr. Rajesh Amonkar our Principal Sir's
address and a motivational speech by our M.Com. faculty Sir Marlow Lawrence. They
wished us blooming career in future. Informal function began with sharing memories and
followed by lotsof games.

Our Professors enchanted us all with a surprising performance strumming the
strings of guitar and singing to the melodious tunes which took all of us to a state of
trance. Our juniors too moved us to a rocking dance performance. A surprising
performance by Sir Marlow Lawrence, Sanjana teacher, Mona teacher, Dhanashri
teacher and Mrunali teacher. A performance leaded by singing on music€tl notes of
guitar.Also, a rocking dance performance byourjuniors.

Post lunch, a video was presented by ourjuniors and performances of solo singing followed. Eventended with sharing memories of 2
ears M.Com, joumey and cake cutting ceremony. At the end of the day all the happy heads took good and beautiful memories with them

fora lifelong.

Miss Sarika Rane

"Never give up. Today is hard, tomorrow will be worse. But the day after tomorrow will be sunshine." - Virat *on,'-"-ttud"n'
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EXPLORING SOUTH INDIA : TOUR TO KERALA

--,:ili The post graduation department of Narayan ZanIye
College of Commerce had organized a tour to Kerala

ffi poputarly known as "God's own Country" from 27'n'- 
November20l 9 to 3' December20l 9.

ffi The tour descended from Goa to Kochuveli. The first

H place of visit in Kerala was Swami Vivekananda Rock

i- Memorial situated at the lowest peak of India which is

Kanyakumari. There we got to experience a phenomenal

view of the Rock Memorial as well as Thiruvalluvar Statue
which is located alongside Swami Vivekananda Rock
memorial. Kanyakumari itself is a package of good

sightseeing as Tri Samudra Milan and sunset in

Kanyakumari is a delight to the eyes. The next destination
was Kottayam, where we got to visit Napier museum, zoo
and Padmanabh Swamy temple.

*s

While heading from Kottayam to Munnar, we got to
experience a three hour boat ride into the backwaters of
Allepy. From Kottayam to Allepy we were lucky to admire
the natural beauty of Kerala while taking a ride in the
backwater cruise. The houses of Kerala and the lifestyles
of people of Kerala are very simple yet eye catching when
we have a closer look at it while sailing through the
backwaters. After enjoying the ride, we headed towards St.

Mary's church at Manarcard and later proceeded to our
next destination which was Munnar.

Munnar is the most beautiful tourist attraction of
Kerala being a hill station with plenty of tea gardens spread
across the valley. Wherever you go in Munnar there is a
possibility that you will come across a tea garden having
acres and acres of tea olantation. At Munnar we visited
Mattupaty dam, Kundala dam, Echo point, TATA tea
museum and of course the lush green tea gardens. After
having enjoyed a full day at Munnar we returned to our
accommodation to dance our heafis out to the rhythm of
the bon fire arranged for us. Allthe students and faculties
enjoyed their fullest at the bon fire night. Next morning we
headed towards Kochi to visit and witness the traditional
Chinese fishing nets and we all got an opportunity to draw
fish by ourselves with the help of Chinese fishing nets
which was a remarkable experience for us. Later on we
proceeded towards Ernakulam to have some shopping
time at lndia's largest mall that is "Lulu mall". The mall was
superbly fantastic in every aspect and we had a great time
in it.

Afterwards we headed towards Ernakulam junction

to board our train back to Goa at around 11.00 om and

reached Goa the other day at 1 .00 pm in the afternoon with
warm memories of tour 2k19 to cherish for lifetime.

Nirss Mehveen Shaikh
M.Com. Part ll

----3

than talent" - Rahul Dravid''you believe that perseverance is much more important
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DIGITAL MARKETING *
The world is changing, and technology is taking the leadl

Today, everything is going digital - entertainment, health, real
estate, banking and even currencies. This is, however,
understandable. In North America alone, 89% of the
population is online.

Digital marketing is the marketing of products or services
using digital technologies on the Internet, through mobile
phone Apps, display advertising, and any other digital
mediums. Digital marketing channels are systems based on
the Intemet that can create, accelerate, and transmit product
value ftom producer to a consumer terminal, through digital
networks.

With everything tuming to digital, it means companies are
also jumping online to market their businesses. And to survive
the challenges of digital marketing, brands need to keep up
with the latest trends. Successfully reaching one's target
audience is no longer just putting out TV and print ads. These
days, social media is the new arena of digital marketers, as
3.3 billion people are active social media users.

Notably, according to January 2018 data, 24o/o of the
5,700 global marketers who were surveyed revealed that
social media has been an important part of their marketing for
the past five years. To keep up with the ever-changing scene,
digital marketing experts need to stay in stepwith the evolving
tech trends. Social media marketing companies like ours
work tirelessly to research consumers and what makes them
engage with brands. Hence it has become the important part
in one's life' 

Miss Sahira shaikh
M.Com. Part I

BRAIN TWISTER 2K2O:
Brain twister 2k20 , unlocking the knowledge season 2 was a inter

P.G. business quiz competition organised by ex-students of M.Com.
held on 8'February 2020in the M.Com. class started at'10.00 am. In
th.is twenty teams participated and baftled it out to be crowned
wtnner.

First round was a multiple choice question answers round
whereby ten teams qualified for round two. From round two, five
teams got qualified for round three. Third round consist of identifying
logos , personalities and the objects with the help of the images. After
the third round only
teams were qualified
the final round- The final
round was a rapid
round whereb
participants had
answer ten questions in
one minute. Miss Sahira
Shaikh and Mis
Pradnya Dessai were the
winners of the Brain
Twister2k20.

Miss Sahira Shaikh
M.Com. Part I

srcc - TALLY W|TH GSr *
For your knowledge to increase you must grab every opportunity of

learning that you get. lt increases not only your knowledge but it help to
extent and increase confidence as well.

As we got the opportunity of learning Tally with GST advance course
from Skills World Computer, Mapusa. We grabbed that opportunity of
learning. We started with the course from 21"'December, 2019 and ended
on 2"0 January 2020. lt was a twelve days cOurse. Course started with a
formal function and then the faculties of the course Mrs. Rashi Shirodkar
and Miss Elvira Fernandes began with the session.

Every day we used to start at 9.00 am and finish at 2.00 pm. In those 5
hours we learned about Tally GST theory and we also did the practicals
too. We learned from the basic to the advance.

We learnt many things like why GST was implemented in India? lt
was introduced to eliminate the cascading effect of taxes, and introduce a
technology driven system, simple tax structure, increase revenue etc. We
gained knowledge of
GST registration, its
process, invoicing, GST
returns, E-Way Bills,
GST reports etc. lt was a
great experience
learning GST. lt will be
surely beneficial!
throughout our life.

Miss Karishma Sawant

M.Com. Part I

@' KHELO INDIA
Sports is considered to be one of the most important parts of

the physical development of young people, it plays an essential
role in training and education. lt is an opportunity to keep the body
and mind in the fit condition.

The Post Graduation Department of Narayan Zantye College
Of Commerce organised a sports day on 1"' February, 2020 in the
college gymkhana which started at 1 0.00 am. The day was started
with the formal function. Mast. Nagesh Lambar was the sports
coordinator for the day. All the students of P.G. department
actively participated in ihe sports day including the facuities. The
games played were Badminton, Carrom, Cricket and Tennicoat.
The students were ful
energetic and charged
to play the games.
students came out to be
the excellent
showing their interest
for the soorts. The
soorts came to an end
by 2.00 pm. All of them
were exhausted, yet it
was a happy day.

Miss Sahira Shaikh
M.Com. Part I

SPLASH DOWN
The P.G Qepartment of Narayan Zantye College of commerce had organised a hike on 3'oAugust,2019 ataserenity village of

Naneli waterfall ,Valpoi, Sattari - Goa. The bus was full of students and M.Com. faculties along with the guide,it headdd tow-ards
naneliwaterfall. The village is situated at 7km from Valpoi and located in north-east of Goa. All the students were singing songs
and enioyinq the iournev till we reached the destination. The oath that took --+; :- =:ryaand enjoying the journey tillwe reached the destination. The path that
us to waterfallwas a muddy path and from Naneli village it was one
hike to reach the waterfall. As soon as we reached there we were s€
with lightsnacks.

As we moved further slowly we could hear the soft sound of water as
tumbled down the mountains and could feel the cool breeze. The
growing nearby had a honey sweet smell. As we reached to our spot
saw the water gushing over the rocks and we could not resist ourselves
from jumping into the water. After having fun-filled practical contact with
nature we all headed for lunch. The fun filled day came to an end and the
bus started to move back to our homes. Everyone had a great fun. Such
kind of a monsoon trek gives a wonderful opportunity to escape the
pollution and noise of the city and reconnects w'tn 

t?,:T?""roshi Gaonkar
M.Com. Part I

"lf you don't really have a dream, you can't really push yourself" - Mahendra Singh Dhoni
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MR. & MS, PASSONTC 2020
Being overwhelmed....
Victory is a wonderful experience which fills our hearts with

joy and happiness. One such experience I had this year is when I

won Ms. Passonic 2020. Passonic is an intercollegiate PG level
event organized by Rosary college of Commerce and Arts,
Navelim, Salcete - Goa. A team of twelve students from Narayan
Zantye College attended the event. lt is a state level competition
consisting of eight business sub events and one personality based
eventwhich is Mr. & Ms. Passonic being the most prestigious event
of Passonic. lt was a proud moment as I along with my junior Mast.
Sainath Raut were declared the winners of Mr. & Ms. Passonic
2020 though we didn't win the overall event but winning Mr. & Ms.
Passonic was a remarkable experience because the hard work and
practices which were put in achieving the trophy had worked for us.

Narayan Zantye College had
participated in this event for the
past three years and have
brought many trophies from the
event. Passonic 2020 gave me
an opportunity to showcme my
talent and intellectual abilities
and has helped me to realize my
full ootential. Ms. Goa 2019
Narusha D'souza was one of the
judges of Mr. & Ms. Passonic
2020 and receiving the trophy
from herwas an honor. The event
was very well organized and well
managed by the PG department
of Rosary College of Commerce
andArts.

Miss Mehveen Shaikh

M.Com. Part ll

STUDENTS'POLL
Several questions related to current affairs were asked

to our students to get their opinion. Hundred students shared
theirviews:

Q.1. What is your opinion on
Citizenship Amendment Act?

Out of IOO%, 50o of the students
were having neutral opinion that is
they are neither in favour of the Act
nor they are against the Act. lt was
found out that32% of them were in

the favour and almost 18% were not
in favour of the Citizenshio
AmendmentAct.

Q.2. What motivates you to come
to college?

It was found that almost 40% of the
students were of the ooinion that
knowledge is the main aspect which
motivates them to come to the
college. While 26% of the students
said that attendance motivates them
to come to the college. Almost 18%
of the students stated that friends
and fun is the main thing for which
they come to college and 5% of the
students believed that co-curricular
activities and some other things
motivates them to come to colleoe.

EQUINOX. 2K19
Narayan Zantye College of Commerce, Bicholim - Goa

celebrated their cultural feast "Equinox2kl9" on the 16'n and 18' of
December, 2019. The event consisted of an inter-college
comoetition on the 16'n and on 18'n it consisted of an inter-clals
event. Both onstage and off stage events were organized by the
student's council of Narayan Zantye College. The offstage events
were in the form of mehendi, control cricket, face painting, play the
character, etc. accordingly on stage events included duet dance,
group dance, solo singing, skit and fashion show.

Equinox is the most important event of the college and it is
organized in the best and coordinated manner possible. Starting
from the decorations to the judges everything is arranged in the best
way by the students of Narayan Zantye College. Student council
members along with volunteers gave their best to make this event a
grand one. For the inter college event the winning trophy was
bagged by Damodar college of Commerce and Economics, Margao
- Goa and the runner's up team were Government college Borda,
Margao - Goa. In case of interclass eventT.Y. B.Com.Asecured the
winning trophy and the runner's up were the M.Com. Overall
Equinox 2k19 both inter college and interclass events were a grand
success' 

Miss Mehveen shaikh
M.Com. Part ll
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Q.3. The best way the students in Goa can
contribute to Swachh BharatAbhiyan is:

Around 52% of the students felt that they can
contribute to Swachh BharatAbhiyan by avoid
throwing garbage on the road side. Almost 19%
of the students felt that they can contribute by
avoiding single use plastic and the equal
amount that is 19% of them also felt that they
can contribute by spreading awareness, rest
10% felt that they can contribute by way of
participating in cleaning drives.

Q.4. According to you what is the formula
for success?
Around 60% of the students felt that hardwork
is the formula for success, where else 17% -r
them felt that passion is the formula fts
success. Almost 15% oI them were of the
opinion that determination is the key to success
and remaining 8% believed that luck is the
formula for success.

Q.5. According to you reality shows like
Roadies, Splitsvilla and Bigg Boss have:

Most of the students that is around 42o/o of them
felt that there is a negative impact on the
youngsters of these reality shows ,where else
32% of them were of the ooinion that there is a
positive impact on the youngsters and rest that
is 260/o felt that there is no impact on the
youngsters of these reality shows.
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EDITORIAL TEAM
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(From left to right)

Mast. Sainath Raut - Studont Editor
Miss Mehveen Shaikh - Student Editor

Miss Sahira Shaikh - Student Editor
Miss Pradnya Dessai- Student Editor

Miss Karishma Sawant - Student Editor
Mr. Marlow Lawrence - Staff Editor

"People throw stones at you and you convert them into milestones". Sachin Tendulkar


